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Under "Short row shaping"

See also short rows chart.
(Charts next page)
Next row short row 2: (RS) K1 color B, *k1 color A, k1 
color B; rep from * to 1 st before CS, with color B s2kp, 
k1 color B, **k1 color A, k1 color B; rep from ** to 4 
sts before wrapped st, w&t with color B; (WS) p1 color B, 
*p1 color A, p1 color B; rep from * to 1 st before CS, 
with color A s2pp, **p1 color B, p1 color A, p1 with color 
B; rep from ** to 4 sts before wrapped st, w&t with color 
A (4 sts dec'd)—139 sts.

Next row short row 3: (RS) *K1 color A, k1 color B; rep 
from * to 1 st before CS, with color B s2kp, **k1 color B, 
k1 color A; rep from ** to 4 sts before wrapped st, w&t 
with color B; (WS) p1  color B, **p1 color A, p1 color B; 
rep from ** to 1 st before CS, with color A s2pp, p1 color 
B, **p1 color A, p1 color B; rep from ** to 4 sts before 
wrapped st, w&t with color A (4 sts dec'd)—135 sts.

Next rows short rows 3–11: Cont as est, repeating short 
row 2, working each short row to 4 sts before last wrapped 
st—103 sts rem.

Note: As you work the next two rows/rounds, incorporate 
the wraps as you pass them. 
Next row: (RS)  K1 color B, *k1 color A, k1 color B; rep 
from * to 1 st before CS, with color B s2kp, **k1 color B, 
k1 color A; rep from ** to end—101 sts. Break yarn for 
color B. Join to work in the rnd.
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Short rows chart

sl 1 (color A)

sl 1 (color B)

k2tog color A

patt rep 1

patt rep 2

w&t (WS)

w&t (RS)

k1 color A on RS, p1 color A on WS

s2kp color A on RS, s2pp color A on WS

k1 color B on RS, p1 color B on WS

s2kp color B on RS, s2pp color B on WS

Key
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Short rows chart, reversed colors

k1 color A on RS, p1 color A on WS

sl 1 (color A)

sl 1 (color B)

s2kp color A on RS, s2pp color A on WS

k2tog color A

patt rep 1

patt rep 2

w&t (WS)

w&t (RS)

k1 color B on RS, p1 color B on WS

s2kp color B on RS, s2pp color B on WS

Key


